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The MAC Membership Committee invites members to share positions, appointments, and honors in the “People and Posts” 
column. Please send items to David McCartney, University Archivist, University of Iowa Libraries, Department of Special 
Collections, Main Library, Iowa City, IA 52242-1420; 319-335-5921; david-mccartney@uiowa.edu.
People and Posts—david McCartney, Assistant Editor, University of Iowa
Four archivists at the Walter P. 
Reuther Library at Wayne State 
University received promotions this 
year, including MAC members Troy 
Eller and Johanna Russ, who will 
each be classified as an Archivist II, 
effective in August.
James E. Fogerty announced his 
retirement from the Minnesota 
Historical Society, effective at the end 
of June 2012. 
Lee C. Fosburgh joined the Ameri-
can Society for the Surgery of the 
Hand as an archives consultant.
Emily (Lockhart) Gainer has been 
named special collections librarian at 
the Center for the History of Psychol-
ogy at the University of Akron.
In February, Louis Jones, CA, 
stepped into the Walter P. Reuther 
Library’s newly created field archivist 
position. 
In January, Joel Minor became the 
new curator of Modern Literature 
Collection/Manuscripts at Washing-
ton University in St. Louis. 
Wendy Pflug was hired as the associ-
ate curator for Collections of the Billy 
Ireland Cartoon Library at The Ohio 
State University. 
New Members
ILLINOIS
Amy Bishop
University of Illinois Library
Urbana
Liza Booker
University of Illinois
Chicago
Maryann R. Brickey
University of Illinois
Champaign
Isabel Gonzalez
University of Chicago
Chicago
Dan Grooms
Midwestern University
Downers Grove
Adam Heien
Peoria
Keith Helt
Crown Family Philanthropies
Chicago
Craighton Hippenhammer
Olivet Nazarene University
Bourbonnais
Rumyana Hristova
University of Illinois
Urbana
Jamie McGowan
University of Illinois
Champaign
Brandon Pieczko
University of Illinois
Urbana
Kyle Skager
Frankfort
INdIANA
Erika Dowell
Indiana University
Bloomington
IOWA
Harrison W. Inefuku
Iowa State University
Ames
KANSAS
Randy Roberts
Pittsburg State University
Pittsburg
KENTUCKY
Ruth Bryan
University of Kentucky
Lexington
Sarah-Jane Poindexter
The Filson Historical Society
Louisville
Deborah Skaggs Speth
University of Louisville
Louisville
MICHIGAN
Lauren Arnsman
Kellogg Community College
Battle Creek
Tim Borbely
Wayne State University
Wyandotte
Diann Cousino
IHM Sisters
Taylor
Talia Hofacker
Wayne State University
Detroit
Anne Hurd
Interlochen Center for the Arts
Interlochen
Kate Hutchens
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor
Daniel Michelson
Michigan Tech
Hancock
Natalie Clare Morath
Eastern Michigan University
Grosse Pointe Park
Jennifer Morrison
Davenport University
Grand Rapids
Bryce Rudder
Michigan Opera Theatre
Detroit
Lori Vargo
Spectrum Health
Grand Rapids
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MISSOURI
Paul Anderson
Washington University
St. Louis
Megan Blair
Warrensburg
Janet Caruthers
Columbia College
Columbia
Jennifer Farr
National Archives at St. Louis
Maryland Heights
Joel Minor
Washington University
St. Louis
Maggi Mueller
Saint Paul School of Theology
Kansas City
NEBRASKA
Annette Parde
University of Missouri
Lincoln
(Continued from page 37)
OHIO
Paul Heyde
Western Reserve Historical 
Society
Cleveland
Lisa Iacobellis
The Ohio State University
Pickerington
Lisa Rickey
Dayton Metro Library
Dayton
OUTSIdE THE MAC REGION
Meghan Poepping
Boston, MA
Beth Wilkins
Pine Bluffs, WY
Email: sois-archivesinfo@uwm.edu
Upcoming MAC 
Meeting  
Sites and dates
Fall Symposium, 2012 
Cincinnati, OH 
October 18–20, 2012
Annual Meeting, 2013 
Indianapolis, IN
April 17–20, 2013
Fall Symposium, 2013 
Green Bay, WI
September 25–27, 2013
